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ABSTRACT
Despite their potential health and social benefits, adoption of improved cookstoves has been low
throughout much of the world. Explanations for low adoption rates of these technologies include prices
that are not affordable for the target populations, limited opportunities for households to learn about
cookstoves through peers, and perceptions that these technologies are not appropriate for local cooking
needs. The P3 project, which is being conducted in the Kassena-Nankana Districts of Northern Ghana,
employs a novel experimental design to explore each of these factors and their interactive effects on
cookstove demand, adoption, and exposure outcomes. Leveraging an earlier improved cookstove study,
the central design of the P3 experiment involves offering two types of improved biomass stoves at
randomly varying prices to peers and non-peers of households that had previously received similar
stoves for free. Preliminary analyses of households’ stove orders are presented in this paper. Overall,
willingness to pay for stoves is higher than expected based on results of stove auctions, and aligns fairly
well with stated preference estimates from an earlier study in the area. We find some initial evidence
that learning about improved stoves from prior recipients influenced the peer group’s choices. Peer
households appeared to value each of the stoves less individually, but had higher demand for the stove
combination (one of each type of stove) compared with the non-peer group. Ongoing measurements
and analysis will assess impacts of prices and peers on whether households actually follow up on their
initial orders (i.e., make payments), as well as on perceptions of stove quality, use of traditional and
improved stoves, and household air quality outcomes.
KEYWORDS: Cookstoves; technology adoption; peer effects; household air pollution; behavior change;
global health
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I.

Background

Low adoption rates of potentially health-enhancing technologies have been observed in a number of
cases across a variety of contexts; examples include bed nets (Cohen and Dupas 2010), latrines
(Pattanayak et al. 2006), deworming drugs (Kremer and Miguel 2007), and condoms (Ali et al. 2004),
among many others. Explanations for this phenomenon tend to focus on three key factors: the prices of
these technologies and the role of subsidies (Pattanayak et al. 2009, Cohen and Dupas 2010, Ashraf et
al. 2013), the effect of peers and social learning (Kremer and Miguel 2007, Dickinson and Pattanayak
2008, Conley and Udry 2010), and the ways in which users’ perceptions of technologies affect
subsequent adoption decisions (Kremer and Miguel 2007, Ashraf et al. 2013, Miller and Mobarak 2013).
The aim of this project is to investigate the interactions among these three factors in determining
adoption of improved cookstoves, a technology with potential health, social, and environmental
benefits.
Cooking with biomass over open fires is a widespread practice throughout much of the developing
world. Wood, dung, agricultural residues, and charcoal produce large amounts of respirable particles,
carbon monoxide, and other toxic pollutants when used to fuel simple cooking stoves (Smith 1987). A
growing body of evidence links household air pollution (HAP) to acute lower respiratory infections in
young children and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and lung cancer (for coal) in adults (Ezzati
and Kammen 2001, Smith et al. 2004, Lim et al. 2012). Biomass cooking also impacts regional and global
climate through black carbon particulates and other emissions (Bond et al. 2004). Furthermore,
gathering fuels is a time-consuming activity in locations where environmental damage has often already
made resources scarce. This time burden, which falls disproportionately on women, could be better
spent on domestic care or income-generating activities, aggravating the problem of “time poverty”
(Blackden and Wodon 2006).
While a multitude of technologies exist that could potentially address the suite of problems linked to
current biomass cooking practices, efforts to disseminate these technologies and promote changes in
cooking behaviors have often fallen short (Hanna et al. 2012, Smith et al. 2014). The Global Alliance for
Clean Cookstoves, a public-private partnership currently in its second phase of “investment and
innovation,” has set a goal to foster the adoption of clean cookstoves and fuels in 100 million
households by 2020 (Anthony 2010). However, consistent adoption of cleaner stoves has proven elusive
in practice at larger, community-level scales. The well-known RESPIRE study provided an improved
chimney woodstove to households in highland Guatemala and saw encouraging results, finding a
significant reduction in carbon monoxide exposure for groups receiving the clean stove over an 18
month period (Smith-Sivertsen et al. 2009). On the other hand, randomized trials of a locally-made mud
stove in India achieved disappointing initial adoption and maintenance rates and, in the long run, failed
to reduce exposure to dangerous air pollutants (Hanna et al. 2012). These authors specifically
contrasted their intervention with the RESPIRE study and argued that they provided households with
greater ability to reveal their valuation in usage rates: stoves were locally made and significantly
cheaper, were not inspected weekly (Smith et al. 2009), and were followed for a longer period of time.
In response, Kirk Smith (who led the RESPIRE study) argued that the Indian “improved” stove was not
truly an improvement over existing technologies since it failed to alter combustion and reduce smoke in
any meaningful way (Smith 2012). Essentially, both sides of this debate contended that low perceived
benefits of the cookstove technology led to low adoption and use. The cookstove example thus presents
itself as a useful context for examining the challenges and dynamics of technology adoption.
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Prior Research on Technology Adoption
Technology adoption continues be a central research topic in the social sciences because of its
importance in understanding environmental, development, and health outcomes and because of the
kaleidoscope of models explaining different economic, psychological, and sociological factors at play.
Two key strands of literature we summarize here examine the roles of prices and peer effects on
technology adoption.
Prices and technology adoption and use
Setting subsidy and end-user price levels for a new technology reflects a fundamental tension between
rapid diffusion and sustainability (Mobarak et al. 2012, Dupas 2014). On the one hand, subsidizing
adoption of socially beneficial technologies may be necessary to promote widespread adoption, at least
in the short-run. Indeed, recent evidence has shown that new technologies offered at a positive price
tend to exhibit much lower demand than identical products offered for free. The most recent World
Development Report (World Bank 2015, see Figure 1) details numerous examples of this phenomenon.
In one example that is particularly relevant for this study, Mobarak and coauthors (2012) analyzed a
field experiment with the distribution of cookstoves in Bangladesh. The researchers found demand for
these modern stoves to be extremely price elastic, with only 5% of households purchasing the stoves
with no discount and a 50% discount yielding 8-12% higher demand (relative to the full cost treatment).
On the other hand, many argue that goods given
away for free or at low cost will be used at lower
rates than goods for which users pay higher prices.
There are at least two theoretical foundations for
this hypothesis. First, price-based incentives for
new technologies (or any scarce good) ensure
allocation of goods to those valuing them the most
(a basic principle in economics). Second, higher
prices may lead potential users to perceive that a
product is of higher quality (Bagwell and Riordan
1991), thus encouraging higher use. Empirically,
however, there is little evidence to support this
hypothesized positive relationship between price
and technology use. In one of few studies to
directly test this hypothesis, Cohen and Dupas
(2010) analyzed data from a randomized
controlled trial of bednet distribution in Kenya in
which health clinics distributed bednets freely or
partially subsidized at four different end-user price
levels (between $0.15 and $0.60 per net). The
Figure 1: Relationship between price and technology
researchers identified significantly price-elastic
adoption for various health products.
demand for bednets: Clinic patients charged the
highest price in the experiment exhibited 60% lower demand for bednets relative to the free distribution
group. Moreover, despite thorough statistical analysis, Cohen and Dupas did not find evidence that the
free distribution group exhibited lower usage rates (conditional on ownership) than the partially
subsidized groups. Furthermore, the free distribution group was the only treatment group for which the
researchers found a statistically significant health impact (reduced anemia). To our knowledge, these
authors did not directly examine the relationship between price and perceived quality of bednets as an
intermediate factor affecting product use.
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Thus, empirical evidence to date seems to indicate that highly subsidized or free distribution of healthpromoting technologies: a) may be required to promote their initial adoption, and b) does not appear to
reduce subsequent technology use (although the latter finding has a thinner evidence base and should
be tested more broadly). Yet free distribution strains public resources and may not be sustainable over
time or scalable to population-level technology diffusion. Additional work is thus required to examine
the dynamics of diffusion over time and space. One particular question involves the possibility that
subsidizing adoption to an initial group of users can lead that group’s peers to learn about and
subsequently adopt a technology and, assuming the technology is useful, positively affect individuals’
willingness to pay (WTP) for the technology.
Peer effects and technology adoption
In contrast to prices, peer effects present the possibility of a positively reinforcing feedback for
sustaining adoption and takeoff of new technologies. The power of social contagion in technology
adoption has been measured in a number of contexts (e.g., Bollinger and Gillingham 2012). Miller and
Mobarak (2013) estimate peer effects on efficient cookstove adoption in Bangladesh, by conducting
randomized, sequential cookstove rollout first with opinion leaders, then with a first round of randomly
selected members of the general population (in the same neighborhoods as the opinion leaders), and
then with social contacts of the first round households. Their results suggest statistically significant and
positive peer effects from opinion leaders’ adoption behaviors (at least in some cases), but social ties to
first round participants are found to reduce the likelihood of adoption among second round households.
The authors’ interpretation of this finding is that second round participants held initially high
expectations about the modern stoves, and revised these expectations downward via information from
social contacts. This negative peer effect finding and its interpretation are similar to Kremer and
Miguel’s (2007) analysis of deworming drugs in Kenya. Yet to our knowledge, neither study explicitly
measured expectations or beliefs about product quality. Both of these cases highlight the fact that while
the increasing availability of experimental data and appropriate econometric methods for analyzing
these data have gone a long way toward solving Manski’s (1993) “reflection problem” and enabling
identification of peer effects, this research has also raised a number of new questions about the causal
mechanisms underlying observed effects.
In light of the previous research outlined above, we aim to contribute to a more scientific understanding
of the interactions between economic incentives (“prices”), social learning (“peers”), and subjective
beliefs (“perceptions”) in technology adoption dynamics. Specifically, we posit that prices and peer
effects both operate – at least in part – through separate and interactive effects on perceptions of a
technology’s quality and benefits.
Conceptual Model
Figure 2 presents our conceptual model of how we expect prices, peers, and perceptions to interact,
based on previous research. Prices can be expected to have both direct and indirect influences on key
outcomes (technology adoption and use): The direct effect (the economic “law of demand”) is expected
to be negative, while it is possible that there is a positive indirect effect on both adoption and use via
higher perceptions of technology benefits for higher-priced products. Peer effects can be expected to
affect individual adoption and use through effects on individuals’ perceived value of the new
technology. This effect can be negative or positive.
Importantly, the conceptual model in Figure 2 also highlights the potential feedbacks (the dashed
arrows) that can confound causal identification, and which our experimental design seeks to address.
First, a number of factors determine prices for a new technology in an observational setting, including
supply and retail costs. We will address this confounding feedback using prices which are randomly
assigned across groups of households. Second, peer effects are well-recognized for their potential to
4

generate positive feedback loops. We will control for this confounder by sampling households
neighboring participants in a previous cookstove intervention, in conjunction with the recruitment of
new groups of households unexposed to the technology. This identification strategy for peer effects
appears unique compared to previous research (Kremer and Miguel 2007, Bobonis and Finan 2009,
Miller and Mobarak 2013).
Finally, an important
question for sustainability
Peers adopt
Prices
Perceptions
science is how subjective
& use
expectations change
following technology
(+)
adoption and subsequent
(-)
(+)
(+)
(+/-)
(+)
use, and how these revised
expectations determine longterm use. For example, we
(+)
Technology
Technology
might hypothesize (e.g.
based on the Prospect
adoption
use
Theory literature (Kahneman
and Tversky 1979)) that
Figure 2: Influence diagram of the factors of technology adoption dynamics.
The solid arrows in the diagram are influences that this study will examine in
discovering a new technology
detail. The dashed arrows are potential confounding feedbacks that our
to yield smaller than
identification strategy will address. The signs in parentheses indicate whether
expected benefits may be
effects are expected to be positive or negative, based on previous literature.
have a greater downside
effect on usage than the upside effect of finding the technology to have greater than expected benefits.
(+)

(+/-)

Additional key questions emerging from this model are how the individual factors affecting key
outcomes of interest are mediated by the other factors. A standout issue along these lines is the
possibility that peer effects may dampen the role of prices in subjective perceptions of technology
quality. This is one hypothesis suggested by Ashraf et al. (2013), who conducted an information-based
interventions in the case of improved water filter subsidization in Zambia and found that information
provision increased the price elasticity of demand, making price subsidies more effective. The authors
remain agnostic on the causal mechanisms behind this finding, but suggest that uninformed consumers
may use price as an indicator of product quality.
A theoretical economic model of peer-price interactions in technology adoption
In the experimental design described below, there are two sources of econometric identification that
will be used to identify the effects of peers and prices on perceptions and technology adoption
behaviors. We here develop a brief theoretical model that characterizes how the exogenous factors in
our experiment could be hypothesized to affect the primary variables of interest. The basic assumptions
of the model are that, ex ante, individuals are uncertain about the potential benefits of a new
technology, and that they use multiple potential information sources – including peers and implicit
information embedded in prices – to form their subjective expectations about the technology’s benefits.
Suppose an individual experiences random indirect utility of 𝑉(𝑄, 𝑝) + 𝜖 from adopting a technology
defined by a vector of characteristics 𝑄 (e.g. product quality, longevity, maintenance costs, etc.) and
costing a price of 𝑝 to obtain. The 𝜖 term is an additive random utility component (McFadden 1974). For
exposition assume that 𝑄 is a single variable summarizing product quality, and that marginal utility is
decreasing in price and increasing in quality (𝜕𝑉/𝜕𝑝 < 0 and 𝜕𝑉/𝜕𝑄 > 0). Also suppose the technology
has only two possible quality levels high (𝐻) and low (𝐿), with indirect utility 𝑉𝐻 (𝑝) + 𝜖 under high
quality and 𝑉𝐿 (𝑝) + 𝜖 under low quality.
5

Ex ante, the decisionmaker knows the price 𝑝 but is uncertain about quality. Suppose the decisionmaker
has a prior belief quality, which – in the absence of better information – may be a function of the
product’s price 𝑝 (as suggested by Judd and Riordan 1994 and others). Summarize this belief via the
prior probability of high quality 𝜋(𝑝). This hypothesis can then be stated as 𝜕𝜋/𝜕𝑝 > 0: higher prices
suggest higher quality to otherwise uninformed individuals.
The individual will then adopt the technology if and only if the expected utility from adoption is positive,
i.e. 𝑉̅ + 𝜖 ≡ 𝑉𝐻 𝜋 + 𝑉𝐿 (1 − 𝜋) + 𝜖 > 0. Integrating the random utility 𝜖 component out of 𝑉, the
probability of adoption is therefore: 𝑃𝜋 (𝑝) ≡ Pr[𝑉𝐻 𝜋 + 𝑉𝐿 (1 − 𝜋) + 𝜖 > 0|𝜋(∙), 𝑝] .
An increase in the price 𝑝 on the adoption probability 𝑃𝜋 is the net effect of a direct negative effect of
higher prices on utility and the indirect positive effect of higher prices on beliefs in higher quality:
𝜕𝑃𝜋 𝜕𝑃𝜋 𝜕𝑉𝐻
𝜕𝑉𝐻
𝜕𝜋
(1 − 𝜋) +
(𝑉 − 𝑉𝐿 )
=
∙
𝜋+
̅
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑝
𝜕𝑝 𝐻
𝜕𝑉 ⏟
⏟
[

Direct
price effect (−)

Indirect
quality effect (+) ]

From this we can see that the effect of prices on demand for the new technology should in theory be
attenuated by the use of price in the formulation of prior beliefs about quality.
Now consider an individual who updates her beliefs based on prior adoption and use of the technology
among her social contacts. Specifically, the individual observes surrounding levels of product usage 𝑒
among prior adopters, as well as the characteristics of surrounding households. A Bayesian would then
update her beliefs based on this information to obtain a posterior probability of high quality 𝜌𝐻 :
𝜌(𝑒, 𝑝) =

𝛾𝐻 (𝑒)𝜋(𝑝)
𝛾𝐻 (𝑒)𝜋(𝑝) + 𝛾𝐿 (𝑒)[1 − 𝜋(𝑝)]

where 𝛾𝐻 (𝑒) and 𝛾𝐿 (𝑒) are the likelihoods of observing usage levels 𝑒 conditional on the technology
being, respectively, high or low quality.
The adoption probability 𝑃𝜌 with social learning via posterior beliefs 𝜌 is therefore:
𝑃𝜌 (𝑒, 𝑝) ≡ Pr[𝑉𝐻 𝜌 + 𝑉𝐿 (1 − 𝜌) > 0|𝜌(∙), 𝑒, 𝑝]
We can use this model to infer in theory how prior adopters’ usage behavior and the current price
should affect the adoption probability for an informed and uninformed individual. To see this, we must
first examine how the posterior belief changes with regard to these factors. For this purpose, a common
assumption in this literature is that the likelihood ratio 𝛾𝐻 /𝛾𝐿 is strictly increasing in 𝑒, which implies
first- and second-order stochastic dominance of 𝛾𝐻 over 𝛾𝐿 . This is often referred to as the monotone
likelihood ratio property, and captures the notion that the higher the observed usage 𝑒 among prior
adopters, the more likely it is that the technology is of high quality (Milgrom 1981). Under this condition,
it can be shown that 𝜕𝜌/𝜕𝑒 > 0 and that 𝜕𝑃𝜌 /𝜕𝑒 > 0: Expectations about quality and subsequent
adoption increase with peers’ usage.
The interaction effect of social learning through 𝑒 and price 𝑝 on demand 𝑃𝜌 is more subtle. Intuitively,
the more informative a realization of 𝑒 is, the less weight the prior plays in the adoption decision, and
hence the lower the information effect of prices. Using the above model, it can be shown that if the
prior belief already puts more weight on the quality level with a relatively greater likelihood of yielding
observed behavior 𝑒, then price 𝑝 has a greater effect on prior beliefs rather than posterior beliefs, i.e.
𝜕𝜋/𝜕𝑝 > 𝜕𝜌/𝜕𝑝. This is because the posterior beliefs incorporate learning based on peers’ behavior
(through 𝑒), and thus relies less on “information” conveyed by 𝑝. In terms of the price-elasticity of
6

adoption the following pattern emerges from the model: Relative to the uninformed case (𝑃𝜋 ), an
increase in usage of prior adopters 𝑒 leads to a higher price-elasticity of demand when the observed 𝑒
adds confidence (reduces uncertainty) in existing prior beliefs. For empirical purposes, one implication is
that it is necessary to consider nonlinear effects of social learning on the price elasticity of demand. This
theoretical implication – emerging from a very simple model – is more subtle than we are aware of
having previously been considered in the empirical literature (e.g., Ashraf et al. 2013).
The above theoretical model leads to a number of hypotheses that are testable using the experimental
design:
Hypothesis I— Prices influence beliefs about the uncertain benefits of the new technology, especially
𝜕𝜋

𝜕𝜌

among those not previously exposed to the technology. That is, 𝜕𝑝 > 0 and 𝜕𝑝 > 0. This is an
assumption of the model, motivated by previous literature discussed above (Judd and Riordan 1994,
Ashraf et al. 2013, Deserranno 2014), which needs to be further tested.
Hypothesis II— The effect of prices on beliefs about technology benefits is nonlinear: When social
learning provides evidence that qualitatively agrees with prior beliefs, then the effect of prices on beliefs
𝜕𝜌

𝜕𝜋

is diminished, i.e. 𝜕𝑝 < 𝜕𝑝. This is an implication of the model which we are not aware of having been
tested in previous research.
Hypothesis III— Social learning (i.e. peer effects) should have both first- and second-order effects:
(III.a) The first-order effect is that social learning should cause higher adoption (relative to uninformed
households) when usage among prior adopters is high, and lower adoption when prior usage is low. That
is, the difference [𝑃𝜌 (𝑒, 𝑝) − 𝑃𝜋 (𝑝)] should in theory be positive for high 𝑒 and negative for low 𝑒.
(III.b) The second-order effect is that social learning should lead to a greater price-elasticity of demand
when observed usage provides more certainty in prior beliefs (Hypothesis II). That is, |(𝜕𝑃𝜋 /𝜕𝑝)/(𝑝/
𝑃𝜋 )| < |(𝜕𝑃𝜌 /𝜕𝑝)/(𝑝/𝑃𝜌 )| under these conditions.
II.

Methods and Study Design

Study Area
The P3 study takes place in the Kassena-Nankana (K-N) Districts in Northern Ghana (Figure 3). The
climate in this region is hot and arid, with one rainy season lasting from approximately May to October,
and the vegetation is dominated by woody shrubs and grassland. Much of the land is used in subsistence
agriculture, with millet as the dominant crop. Ghana has one of the highest deforestation rates in Africa
with the country’s forest an estimated quarter of its original size (Appiah-Gyapong et al. 2011).
Since 1993, the NHRC has conducted a district-wide Health and Demographic Surveillance Survey (HDSS)
(Oduro et al. 2012). According to HDSS data, the total population of the district is about 156,000
(roughly 30,000 households), with about 80% living in areas classified as rural while 20% are in more
urban areas, primarily in and around the central town of Navrongo. Eighty eight percent of rural
households report using biomass (wood or agricultural waste) as their main cooking fuel, while another
9% rely primarily on charcoal, and only about 3% of households cook primarily with gas or electricity.
The traditional cooking method in these rural areas is a three-stone open fire, with many households
also using charcoal stoves. Cooking is done both indoors and outdoors.
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Figure 3: Map of the study area

Prior Research: The REACCTING Study
The P3 project builds on an earlier project, the Research of Emissions, Air Quality, Climate, and Cooking
Technologies in Northern Ghana (REACCTING) study (Dickinson et al. 2015). The primary objective of the
REACCTING study was to assess the effectiveness, feasibility, and sustainability of scaling up use of
improved cookstoves in Northern Ghana through a coupled natural-human systems approach. For the
purposes of the P3 project, the key feature of the REACCTING study was a randomized household-level
intervention which distributed two types of improved biomass stoves for free to 200 participating
households in the rural areas of the K-N Districts. Based on extensive feedback from households in the
K-N district that tested several stove models during a pilot phase (2012-2013), two different stove
technologies were selected for the REACCTING intervention study: the Gyapa Woodstove and the Philips
Smokeless Woodstove (HD4012). The Gyapa Woodstove was specifically designed for use by
populations in the Northern Regions of Ghana by Relief International/Gyapa Enterprises (RI/Gyapa). A
similar model was used in a past intervention study in Accra, and saw significant decreases in kitchen
carbon monoxide and particulate matter levels (Pennise et al. 2009). This model includes a combustion
chamber, often called a rocket-stove design, with a ceramic liner on the inside and an outer liner of
insulation and saw dust to increase heat retention. Meanwhile, the Philips stove was a gasifier stove
produced in Lesotho. This stove was visually perceived as “high-tech,” required power (supplied, in our
context, through a small solar panel) to perform properly, and had been observed to be a low emitting
technology, Tier 3 stove, during lab testing (Jetter et al. 2012).
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The target population for the REACCTING intervention study was rural households in the K-N District
that used biofuels (wood, animal waste, and crop residue) as their main cooking fuel source, and that
contained women and young children (demographic groups typically in closest proximity to cooking
activities). Data from the HDSS enabled a cluster random selection of households from the district
population that met the REACCTING eligibility criteria. The social structure in this region is such that
groups of related households live in connected compounds. For the purposes of the HDSS, compounds
are grouped into geographic clusters. These clusters are grouped into five geographic regions: four of
these are primarily rural (North, East, South, and West), while the Central region contains Navrongo
town and surrounding areas. For the REACCTING sample, we first eliminated households from the
Central region, and then randomly selected 25 clusters using population weighting to determine the
number of clusters selected per region. Within each cluster, eight households were randomly selected
from the population of households that met the study eligibility criteria, resulting in a total sample of
200 households.
The stove intervention of the REACCTING study included four different intervention arms: Group A
received two Gyapa stoves, Group B received two Philips stoves, Group C received one of each type of
stove, and Group D served as the control for the duration of the study and received two stoves of their
choice at the study’s conclusion. Stove stacking (i.e., households using new cookstoves alongside
traditional cooking methods) had been observed in prior studies and we had earlier observed multiple
stove use by the households in the study area. Multiple stoves were provided to each intervention
household to increase the probability that households would begin to substitute away from traditional
stoves rather than simply adding a new stove to their cooking technology mix. Randomization into
intervention groups was done at the cluster level: i.e., within each of the 25 clusters, there are 2
households in each of the 4 REACCTING intervention groups. Stove distribution for the three
intervention arms (A-C) occurred in December of 2013 and January of 2014. The control group (D)
received their stoves in mid-2016.
P3 Intervention Design
To investigate how prices, peers, and perceptions affect adoption of improved cookstoves, our study
leverages the fact that the REACCTING study’s free distribution of stoves to randomly selected
households provides peers of these households with information about these new technologies. Building
on this prior work, the P3 study offers new stoves at different price levels to groups of households with
and without social ties to the households that received stoves as part of this prior study. Through these
experiments, we will be able to identify the interacting feedbacks between prices and peer effects on
perceptions of stoves, as well as adoption and use outcomes across different groups.
Stove Selection
The design of our intervention requires that we offer stoves that are similar to those offered for the
REACCTING study, since we are measuring whether learning about these technologies through peers
influences adoption decisions. However, our experience in the REACCTING study revealed some key
challenges with the two specific stove models used in that study (the Gyapa rocket stove and Philips
forced draft stove). We thus elected to use slightly different stove models for the P3 project. A review
of available technologies and consultation with manufacturers led us to select the ACE1 forced draft
stove as a replacement for the Philips. Similar consultations and lab testing at CU Boulder allowed us to
narrow our rocket stove options down to two: the Greenway Jumbo and EcoZoom Dura. A focus group
discussion was conducted in September 2016 with participants similar to our target customers to
compare and assess preferences for these two models. During the FGD, the team demonstrated the use
of these stoves to participants. Participants were then divided into groups and given the necessary
ingredients/materials to use the stoves to cook a common dish (jollof rice). Participants gave positive
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feedback on both stoves, but expressed a slight preference for the Greenway Jumbo. Since this stove
also performed well in our lab testing, we subsequently selected this one for our intervention.
Sample Selection
The study design is summarized in Figure 4. For the purposes of this design, we refer to the REACCTING
study sample as the R Group. Newly enrolled households that are the primary focus of this study, are
referred to as the P3 Group. Our two phase sample selection procedure involves selecting clusters, and
then selecting households within each cluster. In the first phase, the PEER subgroup was selected to
include the same clusters as the R Group households (25 clusters), while the NON-PEER subgroup
consists of 25 clusters
randomly selected from the
rural areas of the K-N Districts
outside of a certain buffer
distance from the R Group
clusters. Given that there are
more than 300 clusters in the
district and only 25 were
included in the R Group, social
ties between NON-PEER and R
Group households are
expected to be minimal (and
Figure 4: Study design
are measured as part of our
data collection).
Next, the required number of households was selected from each cluster. We used the same inclusion
and exclusion criteria used to select households in the REACCTING study (i.e., rural, using biofuel, having
one woman 18-55 and one child under 5). PEER group households were selected as nearest eligible
neighbors of each of the 6 REACCTING intervention households in each cluster. In the non-peer clusters,
6 seed households meeting the above eligibility criteria were randomly selected, and then non-peer
group households were selected as the nearest neighbors of those seed households.
By using a uniform set of selection criteria and sampling methods between the PEER and NON-PEER
groups, and given that both the R/PEER group and the NON-PEER group clusters were randomly
selected, the study design ensures that in expectation the only differences between PEER and NON-PEER
group households is the former’s higher level of contact with peers that have cookstove experience,
enabling us to test the impacts of this exposure on our outcomes of interest (perceptions and
technology adoption and use).
Baseline Household Survey
For all 300 household participants, we conducted a comprehensive baseline survey between Dec 2016
and Feb 2017. This survey measured household composition and demographics, attitudes and priorities,
cooking behaviors (including type(s) of stoves used, fuel use, foods cooked, who cooks within
household), knowledge and perceptions of issues related to cooking practices, demand for new stoves,
and self-reported health measures. In each household, the primary cook (typically female, aged 18-55
years old) served as the main survey respondent. In households where another male household
member makes financial decisions, we also conducted a secondary survey with this individual. All
baseline and follow up surveys are conducted using electronic tablets and the Open Data Kit (ODK)
software.
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Setting stove prices and randomizing across clusters
The experimental design for this intervention involves selecting price levels for the two stoves and
distributing these prices across the peer and non-peer clusters. These price levels are set with the aim of
maximizing the statistical precision of estimated economic demand for the stoves. The design procedure
adopts methods from the economic discrete choice experiment (DCE) literature, to select price levels
which maximize the D-efficiency criterion (Kanninen 2002). This methods follows the standard principle
of seeking a set of experimental treatments which minimize the asymptotic covariance of the treatment
effect estimates given a fixed sample size. We base our D-efficiency design on a conditional logit model
(Lazari and Anderson 1994, Ferrini and Scarpa 2007), in which the probability of an experimental subject
selecting stove 𝑗 from a choice set 𝑡 is:
𝑝𝑗|𝑡 (𝛽) =

exp 𝛽𝑥𝑗
∑𝑘∈𝐽 exp 𝛽𝑥𝑘

where 𝑥𝑗 is a column vector of the stove’s 𝐾 attributes (in our application, price and the stove model)
and 𝛽 are regression coefficients to be estimated. D-efficiency seeks to identify a series of choice sets
𝑡 = 1, … , 𝑇 that minimize the expected asymptotic variance of maximum-likelihood estimate (MLE),
𝛽𝑀𝐿𝐸 . The asymptotic variance of the MLE is inversely proportional to the Fischer information matrix,
which in the conditional logit model with 𝑇 choice sets compromised of 𝐴 alternatives each is:
𝑇

ℐ(𝛽|𝒳) = ∑ 𝑋𝑡′ [diag(𝒑𝑡 (𝛽, 𝑋𝑡 )) − 𝒑𝑡 (𝛽, 𝑋𝑡 )′ 𝒑𝑡 (𝛽, 𝑋𝑡 ) ]𝑋𝑡
𝑡=1

where 𝑋𝑡 is the 𝐾 × 𝐴 matrix of attributes of each alternative in choice set 𝑡, 𝒳 is the collection of these
matrices over all 𝑇 choice sets, and 𝒑𝑡 (𝛽, 𝑋𝑡 ) is the 1 × 𝐴 vector of conditional logit predicted
probabilities given regression estimates 𝛽 and attributes 𝑋𝑡 .1 The D-efficiency objective is to find a
collection 𝒳 of alternatives and attributes which maximize the determinant of ℐ(𝛽𝑀𝐿𝐸 |𝒳). In practice,
𝛽𝑀𝐿𝐸 is not known a priori, and so an initial guess 𝛽0 is used in experimental design.
Estimates of WTP came from two primary sources. First, during the REACCTING study, we measured
participants’ WTP for improved stoves at multiple time points. During the study’s baseline survey, a
choice experiment was conducted to assess stated WTP for hypothetical stoves with different attributes
(e.g., less smoke, faster cooking time relative to traditional stoves). These stated WTP values were quite
high; for example, average WTP for stoves that produced less smoke was on the order of 200 GHC
(~USD$50) (Dickinson et al. 2014).
Due to concerns that these stated WTP values may have been larger than households’ true willingness
and ability to pay for improved stoves in this area, we decided to collect revealed preference
information on WTP during the P3 design phase. Specifically, in November of 2015 we conducted a
series of five focus group discussions in which we conducted a 2nd price, sealed-bid auction of different
stove models with auction participants. Under classical economic assumptions, participants should bid
their true ex ante WTP for the good (Krishna 2009). We auctioned one “mid/low-quality” stove – the
Gyapa stove used in the REACCTING study – and two “high-quality” stove models – the ACE and the

1

In matrix notation, the diag(𝑥) function of a vector 𝑥 forms a square matrix with the elements of 𝑥 along the
diagonal and zeros everywhere else, and 𝑋′ denotes the transpose of 𝑋.
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Philips. The bid data from these FGD auctions were used to provide some guidance on the range of
households’ WTP for different stove models. Results are discussed in Section 3.
Based on study resources, we decided that each household would be offered the option of purchasing
up to two stoves consisting of any combination of the higher (ACE) and/or lower (Jumbo) quality stove
models at prices randomly assigned to that household’s cluster. Therefore, each choice set consisted of
6 alternatives (1-2 stoves of only one model, 1 of each model, or an opt-out), and the only components
of 𝒳 that were experimentally controlled were these price levels. Following standard practice,
dominated alternatives were also eliminated from the design: in our case price configurations in which
the lower-quality stove was sold at a higher price.
Implementation: Stove Orders
The intervention is being implemented by a local environmental NGO, the Organization for Indigenous
Initiatives and Sustainability (ORGIIS), working closely with the NHRC and US-based researchers.
Between March and May of 2017, ORGIIS and NHRC staff held a series of cluster-level meetings (6
households per cluster). For each participating household, both the primary cook and the financial
decisionmaker (if these were not the same individual) were requested to attend the meeting. At these
meetings, team members demonstrated the two types of stoves (Jumbo and ACE) and explained their
benefits, and then provided participants the choice to purchase 0, 1, or 2 stoves (total) of either type at
the cluster-randomized price levels. (Participants were informed that the stoves were being sold as part
of a research study, and that participants in other areas may pay different prices for the stoves.)
During the meeting, the team explained that stoves would be ordered from international suppliers
following the meeting, and delivered once they arrived (likely 2-3 months after orders were made). The
payment arrangements were also explained: an initial deposit would be due at the time of stove
delivery, with additional payments collected over the following six months. Once they were given all of
this information, each household met individually with the study team to place their orders. After they
finalized their choice, participants signed (or thumbprinted) a contract stating their commitment to
purchase the selected stoves at the agreed upon price.
Follow-up Data Collection
Over the remaining duration of the P3 project, a variety of data collection activities will provide
information on perceptions of stove quality and welfare impacts, stove adoption and use, and
household air quality and exposure outcomes. First, after stove orders were made but before the
recipients received their new stoves, we conducted a short follow up survey with all P3 Bio households
to measure perceptions of the different types of stoves (Jun-Aug ‘17). Since our central research
questions involve the roles of both prices and peers in shaping stove perceptions, these surveys provide
important data on how participants perceive the different stoves and what benefits they expect to
derive from them a priori.
Stoves were imported from manufacturers in Lesotho (ACE) and India (Jumbo) and arrived in Navrongo
in late August 2017. ORGIIS subsequently delivered stoves to households and began collecting
payments in September-October 2017. Data on stove payments (including refusals and defaults) will be
collected over time.
Measurements of stove use (using electronic monitors), emissions, household air quality, and exposure,
will be collected periodically for a subset of participants; all participants will complete an endline survey
in Jul - Aug 2018.
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Ethical Review
The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Navrongo
Health Research Centre and the University of Colorado Boulder. Informed consent was obtained orally
from all study participants prior to any data collection.
Data Analysis and Integration
In this paper, we present preliminary results based on the completed stove orders, as well as the
baseline household survey. To analyze stove purchase outcomes, we estimate models of stove demand
using discrete choice econometric methods (Train 2009), based on the experimental design described
above. This analysis will be used first to statistically test the basic hypothesis that higher stove prices
lead to lower demand for the stoves, all else equal (i.e. the ‘Law of Demand’ in economics). We also
hypothesize that the higher-quality stoves will be in higher demand and that more of one or both stoves
is weakly preferred, ceteris paribus.
After testing these basic hypotheses, we then examine between-cluster heterogeneity in stove demand
to investigate a primary research question of this study: whether households in the PEER group have
statistically different demand for stoves in the price experiments, compared to the NON-PEER group.
Formally, this will be tested first by jointly estimating stove demand using conditional logit and other
discrete choice models for both groups. By interacting an indicator for PEER group assignment with
stove model and price coefficients in the regression analysis, we examine whether prior exposure
affected demand by shifting it up or down, or by changing price elasticity (i.e. making the demand curve
flatter or steeper). While assignment to the PEER group is random, by virtue of the previous REACCTING
study, we also include household characteristics collected from surveys in these demand models, to
improve statistical efficiency of the analysis.
III.

Results

Household Sample Characteristics
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for household characteristics, with tests for balance across the
peer and non-peer groups. First, we examine household cooking practices at baseline. There is a
growing consensus in the cookstove sector around the need to move beyond simply asking households
to identify their primary cooking fuel, and instead to collect information on the full range of cooking
fuels and stoves that households may rely upon. Thus, we asked about ownership and use of the three
most common stoves that are found in the study area: three stone fires, charcoal stoves, and liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) stoves. The vast majority of households in our study have at least one three stone
fire, and about 90% of households reported cooking on this type of stove on the day prior to the survey.
Charcoal stoves, also known as “coal pots,” are also quite common: about 70-75% of households had at
least one coal pot, though less than a third of households reported using one of these “yesterday.” In
this rural sample, ownership and use of LPG stoves is rare. (In contrast, a companion project being
conducted in the central urban area of the K-N District has found that about half of households in that
area own LPG stoves (Dalaba et al. In review).) Cooking practices are well balanced across our peer and
non-peer subgroups.
Next we turn to a set of location, demographic, and socioeconomic characteristics. On average, nonpeer households are slightly farther from the central market in Navrongo town, though this difference is
not statistically significant. In each household, surveys were administered to primary cooks; if another
individual in the household was primarily in charge of financial decisions, that person was identified and
interviewed as well. Across both peer and non-peer groups, roughly a quarter of primary cooks were
also financial decisionmakers. Nearly all primary cooks were female. In cases where a second individual
made financial decisions, that person was usually male. Primary cooks were typically in their late 30s,
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and the majority had less than a primary education. Households had about 7 members on average, and
all but one household in the sample was engaged in farming. About a third of households had
electricity.
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for Household Sample

# Households
Cooking Practices
Household has three stone stove
Household used three stone
stove yesterday
Household has charcoal stove
Household used charcoal stove
yesterday
Household has LPG stove
Household used LPG stove
yesterday
Household Characteristics
Distance to Navrongo market (m)
Primary cook is financial
decisionmaker
Primary cook gender: Female
Financial decisionmaker gender:
Female
Primary cook age
Primary cook education

Household size
Household engaged in farming
Household has electricity
Household has bank account
Household has mobile money
Household could borrow
GHC2000
Peer/Stove Exposure
Percent of seed contacts known
Has seen Gyapa stove
Has seen Philips stove

Mean
SD

Mean
SD
Less than primary
Primary / Junior High
Secondary or higher
Mean
SD

Mean
SD

Peer
149

Non-Peer
144

P-value*

97.3%

97.2%

0.96

90.6%

89.5%

0.76

69.8%

74.3%

0.39

26.9%

28.9%

0.70

8.7%

6.3%

0.42

2.1%

2.8%

0.66

3664
190

4445
491

0.14

24.8%

22.9%

0.70

97.3%

99.3%

0.19

5.4%

2.7%

0.31

38.0
1.0
73.8%
20.1%
6.0%
6.9
0.25
99.3%
34.2%
32.9%
43.0%

40.2
1.1
81.9%
13.2%
4.9%
7.2
0.24
100%
28.5%
24.3%
29.9%

29.5%

40.3%

58.2%
2.8%
85.2%
41.6%

56.1%
2.9%
48.6%
13.2%

0.15
0.23
0.40
0.33
0.29
0.10
0.02
0.05

0.61
0.00
0.00

*p-values are for tests of differences in proportions or means across peer and non-peer groups. For discrete
variables, p-values are derived from chi-squared tests. For continuous variables, p-values are from t-tests.

We see some evidence of an imbalance across peer and non-peer groups when we look at economic
variables. Peer households were more likely to have a bank account and use mobile money services.
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However, non-peer households were more likely to report that they would be able to borrow GHC 2000
(~US$500) if needed. As these economic variables may affect households’ stove purchasing decisions,
we will control for them in estimating stove demand models.
Finally, we are interested in assessing the degree of exposure that households had to peers in general,
and specifically to peers that had used improved stoves in the REACCTING study. Recall that our sample
selection process involved selecting nearest neighbors of certain seed households in each cluster. In the
peer group, these were the eight households in each cluster that had participated in the REACCTING
project and had received new stoves. In the non-peer clusters, these were simply randomly selected
seed households. We asked each interviewed respondent whether or not they knew each of the seed
households in their cluster. Contact with these potential peers was similar across groups: on average,
respondents knew a little more than half of the seed households. This provides some evidence that
general social network density was similar across groups.
Meanwhile, we find that households in the peer group were more likely to have heard of both types of
improved stoves used in the REACCTING project. Interviewers showed respondents a photo of each
stove and asked respondents if they had seen the stove before. About 85% of peer respondents
recognized the lower-end Gyapa stove, compared to 49% of non-peer respondents. While this specific
stove was not available in local markets, its design was similar to other woodstoves and charcoal stoves
that were available in other areas of the country. The higher-end Philips stove was recognized by 42% of
peer respondents and just 13% of non-peer respondents, reflecting the fact that this stove was more
novel for this area. Overall, these statistics confirm that the peer and non-peer groups are fairly similar
across most observable characteristics, while prior exposure to these improved stoves, which are very
similar in design to those subsequently offered to these participants, is significantly higher in the peer
group.
Stove Price Levels and Randomization
To design our intervention and maximize our ability to detect price and peer effects on stove choice, we
needed prior data on willingness to pay for the Jumbo and ACE stove models. As a starting point, we
used data from the five stove auctions that we conducted in November of 2015. The Gyapa stove
(similar to the Jumbo) was auctioned in two of these meetings, while ACE stove were sold in two
auctions and a Philips stove (similar to the ACE) was sold in the final auction. Results from these
auctions are shown in Table 2. The mean bids for the higher quality stoves were 48% (Philips) and 84%
(ACE) higher than for the Gyapa (Table 1). A quarter of participants in the higher-quality stove auctions
bid at least 30 cedis, whereas only 5% of participants in the lower-quality stove auctions bid at least this
amount (Figure 5).
Based on these results, we generated an initial set of prices for the two types of stove: GHC 0 to 30 for
the Jumbo and GHC 0 to 60 for the ACE. After launching the sales experiment in the first four clusters in
the North, we observed higher than expected stove demand. We therefore redesigned the price
treatments again with the D-efficiency method for the remaining three levels based on this higher
observed demand. For the final design, Jumbo stoves were sold for prices ranging from GHC 0 to 120
(~US$0 to $27), while the ACE was sold for GHC 15 to 240 (~US$3.50 to $55). This encompasses a range
of prices from free-distribution to near 100% the cost of the stoves (US$30 for the Jumbo and $85 for
the ACE).
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Table 2: Bid information from stove auctions

Stove

Gyapa
Philips
ACE

Number of Bids

Bids
Ghanian cedis
Mean
Std. Dev.
13.10
8.19
19.35
16.88
24.04
25.25

31
23
27

Mean
$2.98
$4.40
$5.46

US Dollars
Std. Dev.
$1.86
$3.84
$5.74

Higher quality stove - auction bid distribution
120

Bid level P
(Ghanian cedis) 100

Data
Fitted logit

80
60
40

20
0
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Fraction bidding >= P

Lower quality stove - auction bid distribution
120

Bid level P
(Ghanian cedis) 100

Data
Fitted logit

80
60
40

20
0
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Fraction bidding >= P
Figure 5: Distribution of bids for the higher quality (upper panel) and lower quality (lower panel) stoves in the stove
auctions.

After generating the optimal set of price levels and their combinations, the next step involved randomly
allocating across clusters and balancing these prices across peer and non-peer groups. Unfortunately,
the study design team made an error in the process of generating these lists and transmitting the
correct price levels to the field team for implementation. This resulted in an unequal distribution of
prices between peers and non-peers (Figure 6). We emphasize that the source of this error clearly falls
with the design team; the field team followed instructions and did not deviate from the price levels they
were given. Thus, while the distribution of prices is not identical, prices were nonetheless randomly
assigned and reasons for variation in price are not related to peer exposure. Thus, controlling for these
observable price differences should still yield valid estimates of the effects of both prices and peers on
stove demand.
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% of Households

Jumbo Price Levels
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
0

15

30

60

120

120

240

Stove Price

ACE Price Levels
% of Households

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
15

30

60
Stove Price

Peer

Non-Peer

Figure 6: Percent of households offered stoves at different price levels, by peer vs non-peer group. Top panel:
Jumbo price levels. Bottom panel: ACE price levels.

Stove Orders and Demand Estimates
Stove order tallies are presented in Table 3. The first key observation from these results is that even
with the higher prices that we introduced after the initial offers were made in the North clusters,
demand for stoves appears quite high. Just 5.4% of peer group households and 2.1% of non-peers chose
not to order any stoves, while about a quarter (22% of peers and 24% of non-peers) ordered one stove,
and the majority (72% of peers and 74% of non-peers) chose one of the two stove combinations. The
Jumbo-ACE combo was the dominant choice, selected by 65% of peers and 69% of non-peers.
To analyze stove choices and their determinants in more detail, we estimated a set of conditional logit
models where the dependent variable is whether or not a particular stove package is chosen (Table 4).
In the most basic model (Column 1), independent variables include total price of the package, indicators
for whether the package includes a Jumbo / ACE stove, and an indicator for packages that include both
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stove types. In Columns 2 and 3, we estimate this same model separately for the peer group sample
and the non-peer sample, respectively. Column 4 is run on the whole sample and includes interactions
between peer group status and the package characteristics (price and stove type indicators). The final
column adds interactions between price and three household covariates: whether the household has a
mobile money account, respondent’s age, and distance to the Navrongo market.
Table 3: Stove orders by Peer and Non-Peer Groups and Region

Stove Order:

North
N=36
0%
11.1%
2.8%
0%
8.3%
75.0%

No stoves
1 Jumbo
1 ACE
2 Jumbos
2 ACE
1 Jumbo, 1 ACE

Peer
Other
regions
N=113
7.1%
8.9%
15.9%
0.88%
5.3%
62.0%

Total

North

N=149
5.4%
9.4%
12.8%
0.7%
6.0%
65.1%

N=36
0%
2.8%
11.1%
0%
2.8%
83.3%

Non-Peer
Other
regions
N=108
2.8%
12.0%
15.7%
0.93%
3.7%
64.8%

Total
N=144
2.1%
9.7%
14.6%
0.7%
3.5%
69.4%

Table 4: Conditional logit estimates for determinants of stove

VARIABLES
Price
Jumbo
ACE

(1)
Whole Sample

(2)
Peers Only

-0.0093***
(0.0020)
1.12**
(0.47)
2.81***
(0.56)

-0.0086***
(0.0020)
0.78
(0.48)
2.18***
(0.57)

(3)
Non-Peers
Only
-0.011***
(0.0025)
1.79***
(0.67)
3.98***
(0.85)

1.07*
(0.55)

1.38***
(0.50)

0.47
(0.68)

888

864

PriceXPeer
ACExJumbo
JumboxPeer
ACExPeer
ACExJumboxPeer

(4)
(5)
Whole Sample Whole Sample
-0.011***
(0.0025)
1.79***
(0.67)
3.98***
(0.85)
0.0026
(0.0032)
0.47
(0.68)
-1.01
(0.82)
-1.80*
(1.03)
0.91
(0.84)

PriceXMobileMoney
PriceXRespAge
PriceXMktDist
Observations

1,752

1,752

-0.023***
(0.0065)
2.14***
(0.71)
4.43***
(0.93)
0.0023
(0.0033)
0.039
(0.71)
-1.27
(0.85)
-2.12**
(1.08)
1.25
(0.87)
0.0022
(0.0018)
-0.00010*
(0.000058)
0.0019***
(0.00068)
1,686

Robust standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Across these models, price has the expected negative sign. CoefficientS for both of the individual stove
type indicators are consistently positive, though the ACE coefficient is about 2-3 times as large as the
Jumbo coefficient. In most models, the ACExJumbo interaction is also positive and significant, indicating
that respondents perceived additional value to having these two stoves in combination. When the basic
model is run separately for the peer and non-peer groups, there are three notable differences. The
Jumbo coefficient is smaller and not statistically significant in the peer group, while the ACE coefficient is
nearly twice as large in the non-peer group, and the ACExJumbo interaction is not significant in the nonpeer group. This provides suggestive evidence of differences in demand for stove packages across these
groups: peers appeared to see less value in each of the stoves individually, but had higher demand for
the combination package. When peer interaction terms are included in the full model, we find that peer
households had significantly lower demand for ACE stoves; the Jumbo interaction is also negative, and
the ACExJumbo interaction is positive, though neither of these terms are statistically significant in these
models.
Turning to covariates, access to a mobile money account does not have a significant effect on price
elasticity of demand. The respondent age interaction is negative and significant, indicating that older
respondents had more price elastic demand. Finally, the market distance interaction is positive and
significant, suggesting that more remote households tended to have less price elastic demand for stove
packages.
Estimated willingness to pay values from the basic model (Column 1) indicate that, on average,
households were willing to pay US$27 (GHC120) for one Jumbo stove (95% confidence interval: US$4 to
$50), US$68 for one ACE stove (95% confidence interval: US$41 to $96), and an additional US$26 for a
package that combined the two types of stoves (95% confidence interval: US-$3 to $55). This implies an
average WTP for the combination stove package of about US$97. We emphasize that these analyses are
preliminary and the project is still in progress. Importantly, these analyses look at households’ initial
stove orders, rather than final purchasing and payment information. To the extent that some
households refuse stoves at the time of delivery or fail to make all their payments, final willingness to
pay estimates may be lower than what we report here.
IV.

Discussion

There are several key observations from our preliminary results. First, these stove orders imply
willingness to pay values for improved stoves that are somewhat surprising, for three reasons. First,
prior studies have found low WTP for improved stoves in other contexts (Hanna et al. 2012, Mobarak et
al. 2012). Second, while Ghana as a whole was classified as a middle income country starting in 2012,
poverty rates remain high the Northern region where this study, particularly in rural areas. Results from
the REACCTING study estimated average annual household expenditure in this population at roughly
GHC2000 (US$450) per year. The expressed WTP for the combination stove package of US$97 thus
represents about 20% percent of total annual expenditures. Third, our own formative research using
stove auctions in this same population generated WTP estimates that lower than those presented here
by about an order of magnitude. Possible reasons for the difference between auctions and these takeit-or-leave-it offers include misunderstanding of the auction rules among participants, leading them to
submit bids lower than their true maximum WTP, and the fact that in the auctions, the first payments
were due immediately (that day), rather than at a date 1-2 months in the future. (The repayment period
of six months was the same for auction winners.)
Interestingly, our observed WTP values are more closely aligned with stated preference estimates from
the REACCTING project. During the baseline (pre-intervention) survey for that project, a choice
experiment was conducted to measure WTP for hypothetical stoves with different attributes (e.g., less
smoke, fuel savings, faster cooking time relative to traditional stoves) (Dickinson et al. 2014). Average
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WTP for stoves that produced less smoke was on the order of 200 GHC (~USD$50). These values were
considered quite high at the time, prompting us to undertake a revealed preference approach (the
auctions) to generate more plausible WTP priors for the P3 intervention. The similarity between the
REACCTING stated preference estimates and estimates derived from the stove order data is thus
striking.
Another key factor likely affecting willingness to pay in this experiment involves the payment structure
and timing. Households committed to purchasing stoves with the expectation that they would receive
them and make a first payment in about 2 months, with the remaining payments made over the
following six month period. Thus, payments were somewhat temporally distant at the time stoves were
ordered. If households had high discount rates, this could lead these future payments to appear
smaller, leading to higher demand. The question, then, is whether households will follow through on
their commitments. Initial reports from the study team indicate that of 282 households that ordered at
least one stove, 260 made an initial deposit and received their stoves between September and October
of 2017. Additional installments are currently being collected; households that fail to make all payments
within six months of receiving their stoves will be required to return their stoves to the project team at
that time, with any payments made returned to the household.
Turning to our peer effects, initial results suggest interesting differences in demand for stove packages
across groups. The overall pattern of results shows that peers may have lower demand for both types of
stoves on their own, but somewhat higher demand for the package that included one of each type of
stove. In the REACCTING study, the three intervention groups were randomly assigned a combination of
two stoves, while the control group was able to select which stove combination they received at the end
of the study. This choice was made about 18 months after the study began, such that the experience of
intervention group households likely played a role in the control group’s choices. For these households,
the control group package was the dominant choice; 34 of 48 households (71%) selected this option,
while 8 (17%) chose two Philips (high-end) stoves and 6 (13%) chose two Gyapa (lower-end) stoves.
Thus, P3 peer group households’ preference for the stove combination is similar to the revealed
preferences of the REACCTING control group. Combined with the fact that P3 peers also reported more
familiarity with improved stoves, we find initial evidence that learning about these stoves from the
REACCTING participants may have shaped P3 participants’ stove choices.
Analyses of follow up data on several key outcomes will shed additional light on the interactive effects
of prices, peers, and perceptions on technology adoption in this context. Data on stove deliveries,
payments, refusals, and defaults will allow us to update willingness to pay estimates, and assess to what
extent households overstated their true willingness and ability to pay for these stoves when they made
their orders. We will also assess how these adjusted WTP values and adoption outcomes vary between
peer and non-peer groups. Data on stove use – collected through the endline survey in all households
as well as through electronic stove use monitors in a subset of homes – will allow us to revisit questions
about the relationship between price and technology use, and whether peer effects are present here as
well. We will also assess how stove perceptions – a key piece of the technology adoption puzzle that has
not been measured extensively in prior work – vary across groups and over time, and how this variation
relates to subsequent behaviors and choices (orders, payments, defaults, and stove use). Finally, a
unique feature of the P3 project is our interdisciplinary research team, which includes environmental
economists, health researchers, and engineers specializing in cutting-edge methods to measure stove
emissions, household air quality, and personal exposure. Taken together, these results will shed light on
the complex problem of improved stove technology adoption and its impacts, informing subsequent
research and practice.
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